Introducing - Environ Facial and Skincare Treatments
The following, is a long and detailed document, but well worth reading. It has been
split into TWO halves, for ease of download.
The Amber Health, Beauty and Sports Injury Clinic have been promoting Environ
Skin Care Products via the International Institute of Anti-Ageing (iiAA) for over 12
years and have never had a complaint as to the quality of the Environ Skin Care
products. All proposed treatments are approached in the same way.
A detailed consultation is first carried out with Adelia, our Lead Therapist as part of
the Amber Looking 10 year’s Younger treatment programme, from this, a
personalised programme combining homecare products and facial or body
treatments can be devised and agreed upon. Our new Salon Therapist – Emma
Edwards, is also qualified to carry out these consultations and most of the
treatments. Certain skin conditions are easier to treat than others and many skin
conditions will see an excellent improvement in a very short space of time.
Unfortunately some skin conditions will take commitment, time and patience from
both the Client and the Therapist to achieve the required results. During the
consultation this will be discussed fully and openly.
The following skin concerns can be addressed with an Environ Facial or Skincare
Treatment, as part of our Looking 10 year’s Younger treatment range:
 Anti-Ageing
 Lines & Wrinkles
 Pigmentation
 Scarring reduction, including Stretch Mark Reduction
 Uneven skin texture
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 Dry or Dehydrated Skin
 Oily Skin
 Acne or Congested Skin
 Dull or Sluggish Skin
 Sensitive Skin
 Broken Capillaries
 High Colour
 Loss of Elasticity
 Improving condition and health of the skin

Why Environ Skin Care Products
The Amber Health, Beauty and Sports Injury Clinic have been proudly promoting
Environ Skin Care Products via the International Institute of Anti-Ageing (iiAA) for
over 12 years and have never had a complaint as to the quality of the Environ Skin
Care products. The complete range of Environ Skin Care products are available, with
advice on how to apply and to purchase. Our lead therapist has attended all Environ
Training programmes, at great expense, and is very able to recommend the
necessary products and treatments for YOUR skin. If a particular or rare problem is
encountered, outside the training of our Lead Therapist, a specialist from Environ can
be quickly contacted, either via the iiAA or right up the organisation to Environs’
founder in South Africa. Have a look at http://www.environ.co.za for further
details.
Environ skincare was founded by Dr Fernandez, a renowned plastic surgeon in South
Africa. The range links technology and ancient remedies together to provide the most
wonderful solution to skin care problems. The Environ® range introduces to the skin
high levels of Vitamin A, C, anti-oxidants and flavonoids in the treatment of
problematic, ageing and sun-damaged skin and is suitable for all skin types and all
ages. Environ, were the first in the world to introduce highly effective doses of
Vitamin A which has been clinically proven to repair cell DNA. This has established
Environ® as a leader in skin care. If one visits an international Beauty exhibition, one
will have noted over 10 years the iiAA stand has progressed from a small space to
one of the leading stands at any Beauty Exhibition.
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Environ is one of only a few companies in the world with their own dedicated
manufacturing facility and all products are tested by independent laboratories who
have certified facilities for; microbiological and vitamin analysis. Maximum efficacy of
formulations is maintained by prevention of exposure to light, heat, air and
irradiation. The products are only manufactured from the highest quality ingredients
and fresh, active vitamins. They are hypo-allergenic and colorant free and
preservatives and fragrance are only used when necessary. The products really work!
The unique ‘step-up system’ allows skin to become comfortable with increased levels
of vitamin A and other essential vitamins and antioxidants to guide the skin on its
journey to a soft glowing appearance. Professional treatments and home skin care
programmes all contribute to Environs philosophy.
Due to the unique nature of the Environ products, they require face to face
consultation with a trained Environ professional, hence why the UK / European
version of the Products are not sold by Amber Health & Beauty, over the Internet.
One main reason being, that Environ Vitamin based Products degrade considerably
when radiated; as most Parcels are subjected to radiation (checking for drugs, etc)
when borders are crossed. Cheap products imported from Africa, may be useless by
the time they arrive in the UK. The iiAA imports from South Africa are not affected
(exempt) by this radiographic search requirement.
All Environ facials are prescribed to your own personal skin requirements and use the
highest quality ingredients, inparticular vitamins A, C & E are used which are essential
to maintain and repair the skin.
All items can be ordered by phoning or texting Adelia on 0794 138 2194. Many are in
stock, if not can be ordered and available with 48 hours. Locally Frank will deliver.

Contact Amber Health & Beauty for an appointment, or see the Amber
Price List for current information.
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